The Maintenance & Operations budget funds staff salaries, learning materials, utility bills, fuel, insurance, transportation and cleaning supplies.

The Debt Service budget is used to service (pay off) the debt incurred from bonds, which is used for construction and/or renovations of school district's buildings/facilities and for the purchase of school buses and technology.

Last year Coppell ISD had a lower tax rate ($1.292) than the majority of the school districts in DFW, including Allen ($1.4068), Arlington ($1.3617), Denton ($1.362), Fort Worth ($1.3432), Lewisville ($1.3081), Plano ($1.3207), Prosper ($1.4603) and Richardson ($1.3909).

"Charter schools are publicly funded through taxation and operated by privately owned management companies. Charter schools are often established, operated, and maintained by for-profit organizations, and are not necessarily held to the same standards as traditional public schools."